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Reagan's cut
of regulation
said success

Gilbert
ravages
Mexico
CANCUN, Mexico (AP) —
Hurricane Gilbert, one of the
strongest storms ever, slammed
into the Yucatan Peninsula
Wednesday and leveled thatched homes, tore off roofs,
uprooted trees and cut off the
Caribbean resorts of Cancun
andCozumel.
Looters roamed the streets of
Cancun, stealing from stores
whose windows were blown
away. Huge waves battered the
beach resorts and thousands
were evacuated. Despite the intensity of the onslaught and the
ensuing heavy flooding, officials
reported only two minor injuries.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan on Thursday bragged
that he and George Bush have "weeded out and eliminated wasteful,
unnecessary and intrusive" federal environmental, safety and other
regulations costing American consumers tens of billions of dollars.
In his final report on government regulations, Reagan listed reducing regulatory burdens imposed under past presidents, "cutting
red tape and slowing the pace of new regulations" as one of his
proudest achievements.
"This administration understands that American life is burdened
by too much regulation and that true regulatory reform must involve regulatory reduction," Reagan said in the 603-page report.
Unlike a year ago when the White House report on the same topic
never mentioned Bush, Reagan this year shares the credit with his
vice president and a task force that Bush chaired for eliminating
"unnecessary regulatory costs."
"The steady but enormous progress the vice president and I have
made over the past IVi years to improve the way government regulates has been one of our administration's proudest achievements,"
Reagan said.
Officials in charge of the White House Office of Management and
Budget responsible for the report quipped that the omission of
Bush's name last year "probably was an oversight."
David Plocher, an attorney for OMB Watch, a research and advocacy program that tracks the White House budget office's role in
federal regulations, said most of the work by the task force that
Bush chaired was accomplished between 1981 and 1983.

The storm killed 19 people in
Jamaica and five in the Dominican Republic before moving
west to Mexico. Prime Minister
Edward Seaga of Jamaica said
Wednesday the storm destroyed
an estimated 100,000 of Jamaica's 500,000 homes when it throttled the island Monday.

"It was resurrected in 1987 to give George Bush something else to
put on his resume," Plocher said, "but there has been virtually no
evidence that the resurrected task force has accomplished anything.
He got the title but he actually hasn't done the work."
Plocher called Bush a "Gerald Ford Republican who doesn't share
the ideological fervor" toward deregulation that many officials in
Reagan's budget office hold.
White House Budget Director James C. Miller ni acknowledged
that the Bush task force had been relatively inactive until the past
year, but said the vice president has been the key player in making
the more than 100 agencies that issue and enforce regulations carry
out Reagan's policies.

The Jamaican Embassy reported earlier that 500,000 of the
nation's 2.3 million people were
homeless.
In Cancun. amateur radio
operators said an oil tanker
from the fleet of the government
oil monopoly Pemex, the Lazaro
Cardenas, had run aground on
the beach in the Cancun hotel
zone. Pemex officials, however,
said all their vessels were secure.
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Look Out Below!

Kelly Butze. junior international studies major and ROTC Pershing Rifles sergeant, repels 40 feet from the
ceiling of Memorial Hall. Butze leas repealing down a rope for an exposition to draw students to join the
ROTC repelling organization.

Graduate enrollment not cut by tax
by Elizabeth Kimes
staff reporter

An April 1987 income tax law which
considers the stipends of graduate and
research assistants fully-taxable has
had a minimal effect on enrollment in
the graduate college.
Louis Katzner, assistant vice president of research and dean of the graduate college, said enrollment has slightly
increased since last year in the college
but it is hard to determine if the tax increase had any effect on it.

"Right now there is no basis for saying if it has negatively or positively affected enrollment," Katzner said.
Prior to the revised income tax law,
which was signed into law by President
Ronald Reagan in October 1986, graduate students were paid for work that
was required for a degree. This money
and the money they received to cover
their tuition expenses was considered
non-taxable.
With the new bill, the stipends are
taxable. In addition, the House of Representatives is working on a tax bill to
cut the amount of allowable tax-free

benefits that a University or employer
can give to employees from $5,250 to
"There is nothing we can do (concerning the stipends). Yet. it affects
more than just graduate students because now faculty and graduate
researcn fellowship stipends are also
taxable," Katzner said.
However, the University does not
treat the fee scholarships of graduate
students as taxable income, Katzner
said.
A fee scholarship covers tuition,

Free football game planned
by Julie Wallace
news editor

All University students will be admitted free of
charge to the Oct. 22 football game against
Youngstown State University as the Athletic Department holds its first ever "Student Appreciation Day."

by the athletic department and the BG News and
features many events to encourage students to attend, including giving away a trip for two to Florida.
To incorporate local charities into the day, students are being asked to brine a canned or boxed
food item for donation to the Bowling Green
Jaycees' Christmas Elves program, which prei and distribute food packages to area fami-

Gregory stressed that the food item is not a subAccording to Jack Gregory, athletic director,
the day's events will center around students, with stitute for the cost of admission, but instead it is
a particular emphasis on honoring student organi- designed to promote an overall good will for the
day's events.
zations.
"It'll be the one time we really have the oppor"The food is not a means of admission... it's just
tunity to recognize the various groups," Gregory
the thought of the charity," he said.
said Thursday.
A donation to another charity, The Link, will be
All organizations will be able to display banners made by the Panhellenic and Interfraternity
around the Doyt L. Perry Field and will receive Councils with funds raised by selling tickets to the
recognition for their accomplishments through ar- Homecoming game.
Letters are being sent to registered student
ticles in the football program and notices on the
groups asking them to submit information about
message board, he said.
In addition to waiving the admission fee, the ath- their activities and special achievements. Any
letic department is buying a hot dog and pop for all group that does not receive the letter by the end of
next week should contact Phil Goldstein, athletic
students in attendance.
Student Appreciation Day is being cc-«ponsored department associate director of financial affairs.

Friday
Today will be partly cloudy with a
chance of rain with
the highs In the
middle 70t. The
chance of rain li 20
percent. Tomorrow
will be cloudy with a
SO percent chance of
showers, the hlgh« will
again be In the
middle 70*. The extended forecast calls
for showers Sunday
through Tuesday. Temperatures will be
mild with highs In the upper 70s.

News in Brief
Federal aid suggests
impeaching Reagan

books and fees that are not taxable, he
said.
"Whether or not the fee scholarship
they receive is taxable, the University
is not treating them as taxable," Katzner said. "However, the final decision is
made by the IRS, and we act upon the
advice of University legal counsel."
The fee scholarship policy has been in
place at the graduate college for approximately three years. Katzner said.
Katzner said it is difficult to determine what effect the tax laws will
have on graduate studies. Yet, some University graduate students said the ef-

fect of the tax laws has already begun to
be determined.
"If someone is toying with the idea of
going to graduate school, it could be detrimental." said Mary Cutler, a doctoral candidate in theater.
Cutler said the government views
graduate students as part of the work
force, which she does not consider them
to be.
"It was convenient before because we
were getting those incentives from the
system. Now I've already supplemented my stipend with a government
a See Tax, page 5.

Tech lab offering IBM
laser printing service
by Scott Korpowskl
staff reporter

Laser printing service is now
available in the technology
computer lab for IBM word
processor users.
Prompted by the Undergraduate Student Government urgings during the 1987-88 school
year, University Computer
Services responded to student
requests for IBM laser printing
services, according to Richard
Conrad, director of computer
services.
"We've had Macintosh laser
printing services for some time
now, but the need was there to
provide laser printing for IBM
users," Conrad said.

Dale Schroeder, academic
user services manager for
computer services, said the
IBM laser printing service was
offered out of sensitivity for
student needs.
"We don't have IBM word
Srecessing software in the labs,
ut there is no reason why a
student who uses IBM word
processing programs need
transfer everything onto a Macintosh, ''Schroeder said.
Documents created on WordStar, MultiMate, Lotus 1-2-3 and
Microsoft Word programs on
the IBM PC can now be laser
printed at the technology computer lab.
Schroeder said the printing is
possible through a link from an
IBM terminal to the Apple Ma-

aides observed Reagan before concluding the
president was competent to perform his duties,
according to the book.
Baker later said that even though he accepted
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A White House aide Cannon's concerns as legitimate, he never seriousraised the possibility of removing President Rea- ly considered invoking the amendment.
gan under the 25th Amendment during the Irancontra scandal because he was inattentive, inept
Money will fund scholar
and lazy, the Los Angeles Times reported today.
James Cannon, confirming reports in a new
The University will move one step closer to addbook, said Wednesday he wrote a March 1. 1987,
memorandum to then-Chief of Staff Howard Bnker ing a second eminent scholar to the faculty today
Jr. expressing the concerns about the president by when the Ohio Board of Regents presents a
$500,000 scholarship to University President Paul
a group of Reagan aides.
The next day, Baker, Cannon and two other J. Olscamp.

cintosh laser printer. The intercomputer hookup was achieved
by adding a "LocalTalk IBM
PC CanT to an IBM terminal.
The $149 piece of hardware was
purchased this summer by
computer services.
Total cost to implement IBM
compatible laser printing service is $204 including the LocalTalk Card and connector,
Schroeder said.
Although Computer Services
has no plans to provide laser
EriiUng in any other computer
iht, plans for a high-speed,
higli-volume laser printing service for adminstrative and
campus group use are being
developed.
Q See Laser, page 5.

The award will be used to fund an eminent
scholar position in moral and social philosophy,
and will be the second scholar position at the University.
The University already has an eminent scholar
in photochemical sciences, Michael Rodgers.
The check will be formally presented to Olscamp
at2:sop.m. by Ohio Senate President Paul GUmore.
The presentation will be held in the President's
Suite of the University Union and will include
opening remarks from Bill Napier, vice chancellor
of the Ohio Board of Regents.
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It is unfortunate the University does not have $52
million to invest in a convocation center which
would provide a large basketball arena, concert
hall and numerous other facilities.
But isn't it odd, now that University President
Paul Olscamp's dream palace has officially been
laid to rest, the administration has found a way to
provide these faculties for $20 million instead of $52
million? That's a savings ol a mere $32 million.
And in the rubble of the building that never was,
another question remains.
Why was a $52 million project proposed in the
first place, when $20 million dollars of renovations
can apparently do the trick?
When students seek funds for the escort service to
protect students, they are told the funds are unavailable. When they ask the University to provide adequate lighting on campus, they are told the money
is "budgeted to do the job. But how many light fixtures would $32 million buy?
It's easy to see where some administrative priorities lie. They consider sinking $52 million dollars
into a luxury—and worse — they seem to be willing
to do so at the expense of student safety.
How many other projects that would directly
benefit the daily lives of faculty and students remain in the shadows, while the convocation center
had its moment in the spotlight?
Fortunately someone in the administration
stopped this project in time. However, it probably
was not so much a case of someone seeing better
uses for the $32 million as it was a case of simply
not being able to come up with the necessary
funding.
This leads to a frightening realization: They
probably would have done it if they could have
found the funds.
Had administrators been able to scrape together
$52 million, there is no place they would rather have
spent it than on the convocation center.
If they spent as much time and effort on less
glamorous, but no less important projects, the University would be a far better and safer place.
But for the time being, the empty-headed attitude
continues. The University plans to spend $600,000 on
an information booth, drawing $300,000 from the
Parking Services surplus budget. Certainly this
money could be better spent by creating more parking spaces, perhaps constructing a parking garage
on campus.
Someone in the administration needs to start considering students' basic needs when they plan future projects.
Maybe then the voice of reason wouldn't be
screaming by accident.
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Beware of columnist riding bike
A few weeks ago, I bought a
new bike. The old one had been
so well cared for that it netted
me a whopping $10 in trade.
("We might be able to use the
brakes," Jerry, over at Purcells, told me.)
Those familiar with this column may recall the one last
year in which I wrote about one
of the reasons why I don't drive.
I got my driver's license under
false pretenses: the examiner
added wrong, allowing me to
pass with a 68 instead of the required 70, and as a healthy liberal I've retained some guilt
about the whole sordid affair.
It's not as if my career as a
cyclist is void of any traumas,
though. As an example of one of
my frightening cycle tales, I
want to tell a story: the story of
a boy. his bike and a dog.
Well, a 23-year-old ooy anyway. During the summer of 1979,
I was home in Slayton, Minn., in
between my years as a graduate
student at the University of Missouri. Seeing as how I was living
with my folks, there were a few
times when I had to get out of the
house, just so we'd all have a
little tune to ourselves. And
since I didn't feel comfortable
driving around, I biked around
— and around and around. Off
I'd go on my sister's yellow
10-speed, for an hour and a half
at a time, past corn fields and alfalfa fields and other stimulating scenery.
At one point in the route there
was a dog, a small mangy one

&

with unkempt brown fur in his
eyes, that would dash across the
field, run about 10 feet in front of
my bike, and bark as though I
were a terrorist planning to
dynamite his owner's farm and
his milkbone dog biscuits along
with it.
I was able to get past the dog
because we have these things in
southwest Minnesota that you
folks who come from northwest
Ohio are unfamiliar with. They're called hills. The stretch of
road that went past the dog's
place happened to go down one
of these, so I was able, eventually, to zip on by.
Anyway, the first two times I
encountered the dog I got nervous because he would come
perilously close to the bike. I
didn't get nervous enough to
change my route, though.
And so I rode past that particular farm house again, and once
again, the mangy dog came arunning. This time, when he ran
in front of the bike yapping his
head off, I decided to give him a
signal that showed he should
back off. In the middle of his
latest assault, I thought of a plan
that seemed like a good idea at
the time.
I figured that if I made the dog
think that he might get hit by my
bike, he'd back off. All I had to
do, I thought, was to swerve my
handlebars to the right for Just a
split-second and the dog would
get scared and take oft. What
could possibly go wrong?
Plenty, as it turned out. When

I swerved the handlebars, the
dog got scared, all right. Not so
scared that he ran off, mind you,
but so scared that he froze in his
tracks.
It doesn't take a genius to figure out what happened. A story
problem in a math book might
put it like this: If a bike is going
down a hill at 25 miles an hour
and a dog three feet to the right
of the bike and five feet aheadof
the bike is also going 25 miles an
hour, and the rider of the bike
foolishly decides to swerve the
handlebars 20 degrees to the
right for a split-second, and the
dog freezes for a split-second,
what is the result?
Answer: a collision.
When I told this story to one of
my freshman composition
classes as an example of a personal narrative, one of the students interrupted at this point
with a question: "Was the dog
all right?" The dog was fine. Oh,
he yelped a couple of times, but
then he took off like a shot in
what I later concluded was a
victory lap.
Me, I didn't fare so well. When
the bike hit the dog, the bike
went down, and I went skidding
along the gravel road. My glasses flew off and the lenses got
scratched. My knees and elbows
were scraped. My sister's bike
was bent. But the dog was fine.
While I got up to wipe off my
new coat of gravel, I saw a farmer coming toward me from the
nearby field. "Ah," I thought,
"a yeoman farmer! Certainly
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Sometimes there seems to be
two types of people on this camBus. Those who are Greek and
lose who dislike Greeks. Somehow I am the odd one out — I am
neither Greek, nor do I dislike
them.
I guess as greek beat reporter
for the News, it is an asset that I
feel this way. I admit it isn't always easy to be the only nonGreek at a Greek event, Panhel
or IFC meeting. While everyone

else is talking about teas and initiation ceremonies, I am thinking of deadlines and new story
The Greek beat is often
thought of as a "fluff" beat,
meaning that there isn't too
much hard news. Covering the
fraternities and sororities usually means writing a lot of feature
stories unless, of course, President Reagan visits one of the
chapters, a chapter president

gets arrested, or God forbid,
someone dies.
Although hard news stories
look good in a portfolio, one
week on the city beat convinced
me to like "fluff." That was one
week of too many phone calls not
returned and early morning
news conferences.
My Greek friends think it is
great that I'm covering Greeks
this year. They think they'll get
their names or pictures in the
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Hergert, an instructor in the
English department from Slayton, Minn., is a columnist for
The News every other Friday.
He wants people to know that he
actually likes dogs, especially
ones that don't have bicycle tire
skid marks on them.

Non-greek appreciates Greek life
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he'll help me!" He walked
slowly up to me and then said, "I
see you met the mutt." Yes, I
said, I had. The fascinating conversation continued. "Yeah, he
chases me, too, when I come to
work in the morning on my
motorcycle, but I lust go right
past him." Why didn't I think of
that? I thought.
That's pretty much all the
farmer did. Once he saw I could
move around all right, he went
back to where he came from,
leaving me to ride home four
miles on my sister's bent bike.
One of the things the textbook
for my composition courses advises is that the writer of a personal narrative should think
about the significance of the
event he's describing. I've
thought about my bike-meetsdog story and have concluded
the following: I learned that a
person who is supposedly welleducated and non-violent is perfectly capable in the heat of the
moment of coming up with a
crazy idea such as aiming a
loaded Schwinn at a noisy mutt.
So think about that the next
time you happen to see me riding toward you on my brand new
bike.
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It's only $32 million
It's good to know that every now and then the
voice of reason can be heard coming from the
University's administration, even if the words are
sometimes a little mumbled.
The University's spruce goose, a proposed $52
million convocation center, has been dropped in
favor of a proposed $20 million worth of alternate
projects, including adding seating to the Ice Arena,
restructing Memorial Hall, constructing a new
classroom building and creating an indoor practice
facility for athletes.
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BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

paper sooner or later. It's difficult to tell them it doesn't work
that way, and if they want to be
in the paper they'll have to do
something newsworthy — like
get arrested.
On the other hand, my nonGreek friends think it's hysterical that I have to attend all
these "happy" functions. To
non-Greeks, philanthropy
events look like another reason
for Greeks to get together and
Sell, wear their letters and parcipate in corny games.
What these critics don't realize is that though these organizations are "happy" and having
fun, Greek events do serve a
Eurpose. Behind all this fun are
ours of sweat and labor to organize the event.
For many years, each campus
sorority and fraternity raises
money for charities. Greeks also
contribute to each other's
causes as well. They make an
effort to attend other house
events. Some of my Greek
friends say this isn't always on
their list of things they want to
do on a Saturday morning, but
they do it anyway.
I commend these people because I know how I feel about
leaving my bed on a Saturday
morning. That's not even taking
into consideration what they
leave their beds for: getting
thrown into mud pits, having
eggs cracked on their heads or
rowing across a pond in a bath
tub when they would prefer a
morning shower.
Kennedy, a senior journalism
news-editorial major from
Mansfield, is the Greek beat rej
porter /orThe News.
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Campus controversy over
After long struggle, peace pole is permanent addition
by Tracy Richards
st.-.ff reporter

While the peace pole was surrounded by controversy during
the 1967-88 school year, it has
assumed its place on campus
and so far has led a quiet existence.
With the exception of a vandalism incident this summer in
which the pole was covered
with black paint, it has not
caused a resurgence of the controversy that occurred when
the Peace Coalition donated it
to the University last year.
Debbie Wiedwald, senior
social work major and a member of the Peace Coalition

which donated the pole, said the
vandalism of the pole upset her.
"Although I was not at the University Oils summer, I was
disappointed that somebody
chose to make a negative
statement about the peace pole
in that way," she said.
The peace pole is a seven feet
tall white pole that has "May
Peace Prevail On Earth" printed on it in four different lanVe hope the peace pole will
make students aware of the
connection between us and
other nations as represented by
the message printed in four
different languages," Wiedwald said.
Last year, Wiedwald was instrumental in eventually

having the peace pole placed in
its current location across from
the Educational Memorabilia
Center near the campus police
station.
According to Pam Boehm,
senior finance major and a
member of last year's Peace
Coalition, the steps required to
place the pole on campus
caused the controversy.
"The problems occurred because there was a lot of miscommunication as to what
procedures needed to be taken," Boehm said. "None of us
wanted there to be so much controversy on campus." Controversy surrounded the peace
Kle after University President
iul J. Olscamp rejected the
gift from the Peace Coalition on

April 4.
According to an article published in the April 26 issue of BG
JVewsOlscamp said,"It's pretty
straightforward — we do not
permit permanent additions to
the campus without going
through the proper channels
—and if we do it for one person
or one group, we'd have to do it
for another.
Members of the University
administration later told the
coalition they had taken the
wrong steps to donating the gift,
Wiedwaldsaid.
However, Wiedwald said, the
University had no official
procedures for donating a gift
like the peace pole.
D See Pole, page 5.

BG News/Paul Vemon
The peace pole, which caused much controversy last year, now has
permanent residence next to the Commons.

Events planned to show oity spirit
by Linda Hoy
city editor

University officials will be going to
bat for community spirit at Bowling
Green's Community Day Sunday.
Administrators will team up with city
officials to play against employees of
WTOL-TV Toledo 11 at a 4 p.m. softball
game in City Park, on Conneaut
Avenue.
Scheduled to play are Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of the Student Health
Center; Sam Ramirez, employee relations adviser; Jack Taylor, assistant

vice president of minority affairs; Mike
Sawyer, assistant director of plant
operations and maintenance; Ron Partin, professor of educational development foundations and inquiries; and
Bob Kreienkamp, chairman of the
Classified Staff Council and television
engineer of WBGU-TV, according to
Jim Corbitt, associate vice president
for operations and University representative to the Community Day planningcommittee.
"Community Day is an enjoyable
family day for the total community,"
Corbitt said.
Joan Gordon, executive manager of

TOM HENEGHAN & JENNIFER MYERS
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL HUMAN
RIGHTS NOW!
concert give-away
thanks to all who participated
Write For Human Rights

used in the city's pilot curbside recycling program will also be on display,

con will make an appearance, Corbitt
said.
He said the University Kiwanis organization, Circle K, will assist in loading people on the wagon ride.

"I wish more University students
would come out so they could get more
acquainted with the town and see what
Gordon said wagon rides, which take
we're all about," Gordon said.
Corbitt said some University students people around the perimeter of the park
on
an old farm wagon filled with nay,
will be participating in Community Day
are popular.
events.
Through the continuing education deAnother favorite event is the hot air
partment, a gymnastics class and a
karate class will be demonstrating their balloon launch which, weather permitskills, he said. The art department will ting, will close the day, she said.
'The hot air balloon launch, if it goes,
have crafts tables set up and games for
children, and Freddie and Frieda Fal- is always spectacular," she said.

$

Congratulations to:
for winning the

the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce, said Community Day is held to
"enhance community spirit," but also
to show residents where their tax dollars are being spent.
The department of public works will
display its new $110,000 street sweeper,
she said.
About $700,000 worth of equipment,
including an ambulance and a new aerial ladder truck, will be displayed by
the fire department, she said.
The fire department will also provide
free blood pressure checks during the
day.
A recycling trailer and the containers

5.°° OFF COUPON

Poglioi's

CAMPUS TANNING CLUB

Special...

10" Cheese Pizza

B.G.'i Classiest Tanning Club
Located dinctly behind Dairy Mart

99*

on E. Wootter Street

Call for Appointment
BILL BURKLE
352-7889
Owner
Offer Expires 10/1/88

September

352-7571 ^^pr"
60* each for additional items

Inside only
945 s. Main St.

He's no dummy!

s

He got his senior portrait taken.
He's in The KEY and has some great poses from which to choose his personal portrait package, too.
And all for only $5!

Call 372-8086 to schedule your appointment today... You're no dummy either.
Sittings are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily

4 S*pt*mb«rl6,l*ee

Hitchhiker makes stop
to see summer friend

BOVILINC.

WEEN

by Rebecca Thomas
assistant dty editor

■

Photo/John Grieshop
Peter Mercer, a student from England, hitchhiked 500 miles from Hamburg. New York to Bowling Green while
Robin Watts, also a student from England, and Roland David, from Australia, opted for more convenient bus
travel on their journey to Bowling Green last week.
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Some people will do anything for their friends.
Hitchhiking more than 500 miles was how three
people who recently came to Bowling Green from
the Adirondack Mountains in New York demonstrated their friendship for a University student.
Peter Mercer, 19, and Robin Watts, 20, from
England, and Roland David, 23, from Australia,
applied to be United States camp counselors
through Camp America, Mercer said.
While working at Raquet Lake Boys Camp in the
Adirondack Mountains, they met John Grieshop, a
student at the University and a camp counselor.
The Camp America program brings in foreign
counselors that will be able to teach the children
what they know about their different countries.
Watts said.
The program also provides six weeks of U.S.
travel for the participants when camp is over,
Mercer said.
Watts. David and Mercer decided to include a
visit to their newfound friend in Bowling Green in

their travel itinerary.
Mercer, a hitchhiking fan, got a ride in a semitruck from Hamburg, New York to Toledo and
then got a ride to Bowling Green by holding up a
sign reading, "Bowling Green, please."
,« if ??ve been WteWuking in England since I was
12, Mercer said. "So far, the people in America
seem generous and friendly — one person even
gave me an umbrella.
"They really seem to put themselves out for
people," Mercer said.
Watts and David, on the other hand, prefer to
take
.Ple„bua for the «act reasons Mercer does
not: it follows a schedule and enables the traveler
to arrive sooner, Watts said.
The travelers said they thought the University
was different from those they have visited in their
countries.
"The teaching system is different in the United
States than in England," Mercer said.
David agreed, saying, "College seems a lot easier here.
"It seems like this is the same as a high school "
he said. "There are great sports facilities here,
though."
D See Hitch, page 5.
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Author to talk on Vietnam
by Debbie Hippie
staff reporter

The unique difficulties faced
by black Vietnam veterans will
be the focus of a lecture presented by the University Activities
Organization nest week.
Warren Terry, a 1984 Pulitzer
nominee, will speak Monday in

the Lenhart Grand Ballroom at 8
p.m. on "Bloods: An Oral History of the Vietnam War by
Black Veterans."
Terry, the author of a bestselling book, "Bloods," is a
journalist and national speaker.
He has spoken to over 150 universities and organizations
around the country about his experiences in Vietnam.

He served as a war correspondent for "Time Magazine"
for over two years.

civil rights movement as a reE)rter on the Washington Post
e is also an ordained minister.

His presentation is expected to
follow the format of his book by
telling of his experiences in the
Vietnam war, which integrated
people from different races, religions and backgrounds.
The author was involved in the

The Black Student Union, the
ethnic studies department and
the ethnic cultural arts program
are sponsoring the program.
In addition to his lecture, Terry
has also agreed to speak in
several ethnic studies classes.

Resume Special
One page typeset resume
30 copies on resume bond paper
plus
your resume saved on a disk
Everday low price $24.95
Credential Forms
onry $7.00

THIS WEEKEND:
OPEN TWO NIGHTS!!\
Friday, Sept. 16
and
Saturday, Sept. 17

klnkoi

the copy center
113 BK Railroad St.
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

(419)354-3977

Alpha Delta Pi
congratulates their newly
initiated members

Friends don't let friends drive drank!
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• No Cover
• No ID's
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Blotter
Campus
OTwo residents of McDonald
West returned to their locked
room Monday afternoon after an
hour absence to discover their
color television had been taken
off of a table and set on the floor.
Nothing was missing from the
room and there was no sign of
forced entry.
University police issued 10
citations for traffic violations
between Monday and Thursday.
Two offenders disobeyed the
traffic gates on Ridge Street,
one ran a red light, and six were
cited for speeding.
Maintenance workers extinguished a small fire that started
in wood shavings outside the
Psychology Building Wednesday afternoon.
i The burning of Greek letters
at the Alpha Phi sorority house
as a part of a ceremony got out
of control Wednesday evening.
The Bowling Green City Fire
Department and University
police were summoned to the
fire. No damage was done.

City
DThe city water department
reported Monday that a fire
hydrant, valued at $1,500, was
stolen from 820 Fourth St.
An American flag was reported stolen from the 100 block
of State Street Monday.
DA complaint of loud music
brought officers to 214 Napoleon
Road Tuesday where they located the source, but could not
get anyone to answer the door.
Police advised the complainant
to contact the apartment manager in the morning.
GA woman in the 400 block of
East Court Street observed a
man with reddish-brown hair
and a moustache, wearing jeans
and a tan shirt, masturbating in
the yard between the two houses
next to her apartment Wednesday. Officers checked the area,
but found no one matching that
description.
James Larranaga. 1213
Bourgogne Ave., was cited for
driving 38 mph in a 25 mph zone
at the comer of Thurstin Avenue
and East Reed Street Wednesday.
DA University student attempted to shoot himself shortly
after 4 p.m. Thursday at his offcampus residence. He was
transported to Wood County
Hospital and was in stable condition Thursday evening.

'The Well' offers
help on campus
by Barbara Soha
reporter
Whether a student is concerned about gaining weight,
experiencing test anxiety or
looking for a cycling club, employees at the Student Wellness
Center believe they can help
overcome any problem.
Frequently called "The Well,"
the center provides counseling,
information and referrals on all
areas of lifestyle or "wellness"
including emotional and physical health concerns, said Leslie
Hofheinz, wellness coordinator.
"We do more than just counseling and referral." Hofheinz
said. "We provide a lot of educational outreach programs — like
our speakers bureau.
"Student programmers can
call us to schedule presentations
on a wide range of topics," she
said.
Hofheinz said the center, located in the Health and Human
Services Building, scheduled
seminars on financial aid, time
management and AIDS during
the 1987-88 school year.
"We deal with anything that
affects the well-being of students," she said.
Counseling is provided by a
staff of University students
trained as peer consultants, she
said.

The students are required to
take a one-credit class, "Peer
Advising Skills," which is
offered during spring semester.
She said wellness, lifestyles,
communications and interpersonal skills are all topics
covered in the class.
Patty Williams, a two-year
veteran peer consultant with
The Well, said stress and time
management are major concerns for students. One goal of
the center, she said, is to encourage students to deal with
problems before they become
overwhelmed.
The center also offers nutrition consultation to develop
weight management plans and
examine individual dietary
needs. Consultations are provided by students from the home
economics department, and are
directly supervised by a registered dietician. Hofheinz said
The Well can also serve as an information center by referring
students to the appropriate
campus or community resource
for personal needs.
Scheduling for seminars will
begin at the end of September,
she said.
The Well is open from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through
Thursday. For information, students can stop by the center or
call 372-8302.

4th Hopping Week.

that must be taken if a permanent standing gift is to be donated.
Dwight Burlingame, vice
president of University Relations, said that the proper
steps were taken by the coalition after they were made clear
to them.
The group created a proposal

D Continued from page 3.
In late April, the Image
Committee of the University,
which is in charge of regulating
gifts and donations that may
alter the physical appearance
of the campus, issued a release
detailing the proper guidelines

Fri„ Sat.
ALL SEATS

You won't know who framed him
without seeing Itl

$2.00

6<

ROCK Qa*

and presented it to the committee. The committee approved
the donation and determined
the present location of the pole,
Burlingame said.
According to Wiedwald, the
fact that the pole was finally
placed on campus set a precedent for other campus organizations.

Tax.

the Administration Building
and is currently in its testing

prone to wait a while before they
go into grad school," Senack
said. "People are going to try to
save more money and apply for
more aid."

G Continued from page 1.
loan," Cutler said. "I can't live
on this."
Christine Senack, a graduate
student in philosophy, said she
has not seen an effect personally
because this is her first year as a
graduate student.
"Yet I think once people realize the monetary implications of
this law, people are going to be

IBM laser-printed documents
are available on a first-come,
first-served basis and cost seven cents per copy. A handout
outlining now to use the LocalTalk program and the LocalTalk user manual is available
at the technology computer lab.

Laser
D Continued from page 1.
This service will operate on
the IBM mainframe located in
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Hitch
O Continued from page 4.
Other observations included
reactions to the social life in
Bowling Green.
"Americans drink less beer
than we do — the beer here is so
weak," Mercer said.
"Americans also don't seem
to know a lot about things outside of their own country," David said. "Travel should be part
of the educational experience."
When the travelers return
home, they will go their separate ways.
Mercer is a college student in
York, England, Watts holds
several different Jobs in England, and David is a tennis coach
in Sydney.
Plans to return to America are
in the works, however.
"I would rather coach tennis
in America," David said.
"There are more opportunities
here. I do hope to return."
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
^UtFUJI QUICKSNAP CAMERA
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SAT,, SEPT. 17th
Open 9:00 a.m.

$5.99
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$3.99!
Reg. Price
on 1 roll
$3.99
It's like
getting
one free.

Register to win: 2 pairs of DEF LEPPARD Tickets Dinner for 2 ■ Upstairs
this Saturday at 12:00 p.m.

104 S. MAIN ST.

Quicksnap
Disposable Camera
Film Loaded...Ready to Use

353-0988

(a S7 95 value)
Limit one
oer customer

COMPLIMENTS FROM:

FUJI FILM & CAMERAS
FOR BREAKTHROUGH PICTURES

Batteries

Stock Up Now and Save!
NOW ON SALE
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Falcons prepare for Texas 'frog hunt
Homed Frogs provide tough test for BG
by Andy Woodard
sports editor

After back-to-back blowout losses, Bowling
Green finds itself In an unusual situation Saturday.
The Falcons, the winningest Mid-American Conference school in the 1980s, must defeat Texas
Christian in Fort Worth, Texas, to avoid their
worst start in seven years.
"We'll be over-matched physically," BG head
coach Moe Ankney said at his press conference
earlier mis week. "It'll be a tough game against
TCU. We're going to have to work nard."
The last time Falcons started the year 0-3 was
1961, when they posted a 5-5-1 mark after going
winless in their first five contests.
The Falcons have dropped games at 12th-ranked
West Virginia (62-14) and at home last weekend to
Ball State (34-10).
Texas Christian lost to seventh-rated Georgia
38-10 in its opener last weekend.
Although this game would appear to be the
easiest of Texas Christian's first four — Boston
College and Arkansas follow — head coach Jim
Wacker is not taking anything for granted.

BG News/Paul Vernon
Two Bowling Green football players practice their high stepping In a recent practice. The Falcons hope to do alot of high stepping over the top of
Horned Frog defensemen when they battle Texas Christian tomorrow in
Fort Worth, Texas.

"We know better than to look past Bowline
Green. At least we had better know better,
Wacker said in a statement released through
Texas Christian's sports information department.
"When you get beat as badly as we did in our
opener, you had better not take anybody lightly."
The Homed Frogs are led by all-purpose player
Scott Ankrom. The 6-f oot-2,190 pound senior plays
numerous positions, including quarterback, run-

ning back, wide receiver, punt returner.
Although Ankrom has often been Injured — before the Georgia game he had not played an entire
contest since 1965 versus Southern Methodist —
Ankney said he will be tough to contain.
"He's a multi-d imensional football and he's also
fast (4.45 seconds in the 40-yard dash)," said Ankney, who is 0-7 in non-conference games in his
three seasons. "He's an all-around good football
player.
"The problem is that they have never found a
position tor him. And he does get hurt a lot."
But he is healthy now, as is the team. The Horned Frogs report no major injuries for the game.
Ankney wishes be was so lucky.
Linebacker Charles Dotson, runner-up'or the
1967 MAC Freshman of the Year, has played only
one down this fall because of a severe bruise to his
back. Two other inside backers, Keith Pace (ankle) and Deon Allen (shoulder), have also been
slowed by injuries.
Dotson is doubtful for the game, but Pace and Allen are probable.
"(The Injuries) have really hurt our defense,"
Ankney said.
The defense has yielded nearly 1,000 total yards,
but Ankney said the two losses can't be blamed
soley on them.
The offense, expected to score lots of points, has
been inept. All-MAC quarterback Rich Dackin has
struggled and has been replaced in both games by
backup Eric Smith.
"We can't say its all the defense," Ankney said.
"There is no finger pointing on this team. We don't
have to do any selling job to the offense. They know
they haven't done the job, either."

Dent cleared of suspension

-HPER1 hour PEG Credit
WINTER PARK,
COLORADO
January 1 - 8, 1989
price $314
" GENERAL MEETING:
Sunday, September 18
8 p.m.
University Union, Grand Ballroom

u

LAKE FOREST, m. (AP) The NFL on Thursday lifted the
30-day suspension imposed on
Richard Dient for refusing to
take a drug test, and the Chicago
Bears' defensive end says he'll
be glad to put the matter behind
him.
"I'm just glad everything is
over, that everything is said and
done," said Dent, who appeared
with his agent, Steve Zucker, at
a news conference at training
camp.
"I lust want to get back to
work In a proper way. Life is full
of chances. Nothing is promised
to you. Sometimes you have to
do more to get things done," he

PRESENTS ...

said.
"I think the commissioner has
a good, fair drug policy and I
him on that," Zucker

Dent challenged the Sept. 7
suspension last week, saying he
had not been given notice of the
test, and was allowed to play
Sunday against Indianapolis
pending a league decision.
The NFL issued a statement
saying "Commissioner Rozelle
ruled that Richard Dent may
remain on the Chicago Bears'
active roster on condition that
the player fully complies with
the league's substance abuse
policy.
"Dent and his attorney waived
a hearing and asked the commissioner to make his decision
on the basisof the undisputed

facts.
"Dent's recent refusal to test
was based on inaccuracies and
misinformation. He now realizes
and accepts that he is fully subject to the NFL policy, including
the reasonable-cause testing
provision." the league statement said.
Zucker said the reference to
inaccuracies "probably would
go to the question of notice and
the question of how far forward
the reasonable cause would go."
Asked why Dent refused to
take a test this year, Zucker
said, "It was an independent
judgment. But I was advising
him as to what I believe the law
to be, and Richard was acting
accordingly.

QUQDQNQE
BAR AMD GRILL

APPETIZER SPECIAL
9 LAYER DIP
ONLY $3.45

AN ORAL HISTORY OF THE VIETNAM WAR
BY BLACK VETERAN

LONG ISLAND ICED
TEA SPECIAL
110 N. MAIN
Bk«us»4Bk^^fcA*n^a4
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»1 If
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Booters
look to
rebound
by Mark Huntetirtnkaf
MsWant sports editor

The Bowling Green soccer team face* their first
teat of the year tonight in
Bloomington, Ind.
After two straight setbacks to Southern IHinoisEdwardsvflk and Illinois
State in the Illinois State
Soccer Classic last weekend, the Falcons lake their
W record on the road to
face national powerhouse
Indiana. Through last
weekend's action the Hoosiers were 34-1 and are
currently ranked at the top
of the Intercollegiate Soccer Association of America
Great Lakes Region Poll.
The Falcons, ranked
sixth in that same poll,
defeated Xavier, St. Bonaventure, and Central Michigan before last weekend's setbacks. Head
coach Gary Palmiaano
said he realizes the chalhis team faces tor
'The Indiana game will
provide a great challenge," he said. "Our
biggest concern before the
season started was that we
£iyed five games in eight
ys. We really had no
quality practice time, but
win the week layoff in between games this week,
"irers can learn and
our previous mis-

"ru tied Notre Dame 1-1
and pommeled Michigan
State 64 last weekend. Ken
Snow leads the Hoosiers
with 11 points on five goals
and one assist while sophomore Jim Crockford
beads a trio of scorers with
four points on two goals.
Sophomore goalie Jurgen
Sommer has given up Just
two goals all year.
BG sophomore Kyle
Royer toads die team in
points with seven on one
goal and five asists. Shaun
Howe follows Royer with
six points while Brian Cook
bat totaled five on the

BG hosts
tourney
Head Coach Greg Nye and his
Bowling Green men's golf team
will host the Bowling Green
State University Fall Invitational tommorow and Sunday at
the Forrest Creason Golf Course
on the BGSU campus.
The 6,440-yard course will
play host to 12 teams including
Toledo, Eastern Kentucky,
Eastern Michigan, Wright State,
Cleveland State, Youngstown
State, Wooster, Denison, Kenyon, and Ohio Wesleyan. The
tourney will be a 36 hole event
with 18 holes being played each
day.
Expected to compete on BG's
squad are freshmen Brent Fulford, and Wayne Mueller, along
with sophomores Doug Ray,
Todd Daignault, and Bill Babione.
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I I ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ! !
Alumni Association funds are now available
for undergrads interested in conducting research projects.
Applications available in Research Services Office
120 McFall Center - Or Call 372-7714
HURRY! - Deadline is Friday, October 14th
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has extended the deadline!
to allow more students to run for a

LENHART GRAND
BALLROOM

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
POSITION

8p.m.

FREE ADMISSION!!!

Apply by Mon.
Sept. 19

403
Student Services

If you care about the issues which affect this university,
this is your chance to ...
Get involved and make a difference.
All majors, all years welcome. Off-campus students includadl
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Falcons face Ryan still a shining star at 41
test in tourney
by Amy Cole
sports reporter

After taking almost a
week's break from any
match play, the Bowling
Green volleyball team is
ready to start where they
left off.
The Falcons, who have
had some impressive outings so far this year including a fine showing in the
Southern Illinois Tournament last weekend, are
traveling to Madison, Wis.
and Chicago, 111. this
weekend to compete in
three different matches.
In Madison, BG will
match its ability in the University of Wisconsin
Tournament against Wisconsin, Indiana State and
North Dakota State.
The tournament, which
begins Friday evening,

features the Falcons (3-2)
against ISU, who has a
season record of 0-6 going
into the weekend's action.
However, BG head coach
Denise Van De Walle is not
going to take the Sycamores' record lightly.
"We haven't played Indiana State since 1983."
she said. "So, we really
haven't seen them play
that much," she said. But
any team that has a losing
record will be looking for
their first win — we don't
want to be that team."
Whether or not BG will
be the Sycamores' first
win, depends on how well
they do on the court.
"We take the court the
same way against everyone," Van De Walle said.
"We just try to make as
few unforced errors as
possible."

CINCINNATI (AP) - Nolan
Ryan's star hasn't burned out at
age 41.
His latest shining moment was
a step back in time, to the days
when he could overpower hitters
with his fastball. The Houston
Astros' right-hander pitched a
four-hitter Wednesday night to
lead Houston to a 7-1 victory
over the admiring Cincinnati
Reds.
"He pitched a masterpiece,"
Astros manager Hal Lanier
said.
It was artistic, with Ryan's
usual broad strokes. He threw a
fastball clocked at 96 mph in the
first inning. He allowed just four
hits and fanned a season-high 13.
He didn't walk a batter for his
second consecutive start.
"It was a pleasure playing
against him, and it's a pleasure
watching him." Reds manager
Pete Rose said.
The pleasure's been Ryan's
since the All-Star break.
Ryan went into a deep slump
in June, going 0-5 in seven starts
with a 6.20 earned run average.
He beat New York on July 9 to

end the skid, and wound up 6-7
with a 4.26 ERA at the All-Star
break.
The Ryan Express has rolled
again in the second half. He's 6-4
in 13 starts for the weak-hitting
Astros with a 2.60 ERA.
"He's pitched well since the
All-Star break," Lanier said.
"We've started scoring some
runs for him. He's pitched some
big ballgames for us."
His most recent starts have
been his best. Ryan has allowed
just four earned runs and 22 hits
in his last five starts, covering 39
innings. Ryan, who has led nis
league in walks eight times during his career, hasn't allowed a
walk in his last 20 innings.
While the walks get fewer, the
strikeouts remain plentiful. He
leads the National League with
224 strikeouts, and has fanned 10
or more batters seven times this
season to push his total in that
category to 181.
His career numbers are 4.771
strikeouts and 273 wins against
253 losses, ranking him 25th on
the all-time victory list with Red
Ruffing.

NOTrCEII ELE
ED. PRE-REGISTRATION
MEETING' AH students who sppsed for Spring.
1989 Ele Ed Methods courses (EDO 351.
362. 353, 356. 356) are expected to attend
the meeting. Tuesday. Sept 27. 4:00-5 30
PM. 115 Ed BMg BE THERE"

SHALOM!
For Information on
Vom Klppur Services and
Breakfast Cal 364-8420

Rose, who loved the challenge
of batting against Ryan, thinks
the right-hander hasn't just gotten older, he's gotten better.
"The amazing thing about him
is his control, Rose said. "I
think he's a better pitcher in the
last four or five years, since he
came up with his changeup. If he
had that changeup 10 years ago,
he would have had 6,000
strikeouts."
Rose, who retired from playing at the age of 45, is amazed at
Ryan's staying power.
"Nolan Ryan was Nolan Ryan
tonight," Rose said. "Who said
he's getting old? You think he'd
get tired of striking out 10 or 12
every night."
Ryan said it's not as easy for
him to put up the impressive
numbers now.
"It takes me more effort," he
said. "I don't have the stuff I
once had. I can feel the difference. But to me, it means you just
have to work harder.''
Ryan has been working hard
to get ahead in the count, allowing him to avoid walks. He said
he was pitching defensively

after losing the games in June,
but has rebounded.

Fields fills
vacancy
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP)
Peter Fields, an assistant
athletic director at Kent
State University, has been
named the assistant athletic director for finance at
the University of Toledo.
His appointment was
approved by John W. Steepler, UT interim president,
and the school's board of
directors Wednesday.
Fields, 33, joined the
Kent State athletic staff in
1985 as athletic business
manager. He assumed additional responsibilities as
facilities coordinator in
1987 when he was promoted to assistant athletic
director.

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• ATTENTION HUMAN RESOURCE "
MQMT. MAJORS.
FIRST STUDENT PERSONNEL
ASSOCIATION MEETING:
WED, 21 SEPT 7:30 PM
RM 1010BA
-SAM. TO YOUR POTENTIALJOIN L.S. E. A.
SKIN UPS AT MEMBERSHIP TABLE
1 il FLOOR ED.. SEPT. 14 ■ OCT. S
10:00 TO 12:00
All .lud.nli, All ma|or s. All yMr.
On and Oft Campus Student*....
Would you Ilk* to vole* your concern and
roproaonl your follow studonta? The Undergraduate Student Government needa your
neap. Run tor a DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
POSITION. Apply In person In 405 Student
Sorrices by Monday, Septamber 19.
AMA Car Waah
Sft*i Qaa Station
Eaet Wooater (next to Taco Bel)
Saturday. September 17
Cera $2 50: Trucka and Vana S3 50

ATTENTIONM ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED TO
TAKE ELE ED METHODS COURSES (EDO
361. 362. 353 366. 358) MUST APPLY FOR
METHODS THE SEMESTER BEFORE ENROLLMENT' Deedane to apply tor Spring,
1989Ek> Ed Mathoda Friday. Sept 16,6.00
PM Appscatton forma available in 529 Ed
BMg
Concerned about tuition Increase*?
Discuss and stvjra Idea*. Plan for action. Tuet.
Sept 20. 9 PM. UCFThuratin and Ridge PH
352-7534
DRY DOCK 2NITES!
Celebrate ml* weekend's festivities witn ua We
w* have a DJ this weekend wrth dancing and
lun lor afl Open FRIDAY, Sept. 16th and SATUROAY the 17th. Located at the daisy In
Haratiman Quad Open 9 PM I AM both rates
No IDs-NO COVER
INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP
3 30 p m MONDAY, Community Suite
Univerarty Placement Services
MBA CAREER FORUM
7:00 pm MONDAY
Community Suite. Union
University Placement Service*

Reggae Alert
Sat Oct 22. NE Commons
CHICAGO'S ROOTS ROCK SOCIETY
Caribbean Assoc Annual HarambM- UnityOneness Party
REMINDER: There are excellent student teaching placement* fan majors) available In the
greater CLEVELAND area (east and west suburbs), the Lorain county area, and the FIRELANDS COLLEGE area PLAN NOW for Spring,
1989 or Fan, 1989 Inquire at Room 318, College ot Education or cai Dr. Mary Joyce Lunn at
(218)235-3885
SAILING TO OUR POTENTIAL
OS E A MEETING
OR CLAY WILLIAMS
SELF-CONCEPT IN THE CLASSROOMS
WED SEPT 21st8:00pm USED
Tune Into WBGUFM 88 t
this Saturday for LIVE
NCAA lootBet coverage
BGSUvsTCU
8:00 p.m. pre-game. 8 30kickolt

WSA WELCOME BACK PARTY
Alar* Invited
Sept 17th -Sal from 9 to 1
atAmani

AMA RAFFLE
Buy acket* September 14-23
Drawing held on Tuea . September 27
at 121 Weal Hat. 7:30 PM (need not be pre
semi- -3 lucky vrinnersll
Good Luck!!

ATTENTION

FRESHMEN EDUCATION
MAJORS
THE ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
INVITES YOU TO THE FRESHMAN RECEPTION
SUNDAY, SEPT. II, 19SI, 7:30 PM
COMMUNITY SUITE - UNION
SPEAKERS AND REFRESHMENTS
Attention BGSU Business Mafors
Phi Beta Lambda wil be having ttvjir Ural intor.
mal Informational meeting Monday. September
20. 8 PM at the Towne Room. Student Union
Come learn about th* club and enjoy tree pizza
afterwards
Phi Beta LambdaTomorrow's Business Leaders
Attention Freshman and Sophomore
Business Majors:
Meeting Update.
Begin your bualn*** career NOW by Jomlng
THE ENTREPRENEURS OF THE FUTURE.
THE SELLING AND SALES MANAGEMENT
CLUB la a great way to begin your path toward
aucoeaa. Interested people coma to the first intormetionai meeting Tuesday. Sept 20, at 7:00
PMrm 121 West lei

OOOD YONTIF

Mans' Cosagiale Club VoeeybM
Starling Thursday Sept 15 730-1000 PM
Epptar South Gym-Open Play Everyone's welcome For more Into Cal Pat 354-0697 or Jay
372 5834

Cont. on page 8.

Student Council for Exceptional Children Organizational Meeting Sunday September 18.
1988 PM Members are welcome'
SUPERSTART SATURDAY
■.TOMORROW'!'
8.30 a.m. • 1 p.m.
Dec -May-Auguet Greet*
BE THERE!"
University Ptacment Services

I O O QOQOOOl
North-lM-ltOI
INI N. Main St.
Soulh-JU-1972
•MS. Main SL
Bowbng Green

NETS
$1.00 OFF!
Any Foot Long Sub
or Reg. Size Salad
with the purchase of
medium drink
and coupon

VIDEO
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED w'valid drivers license
' BG's Most CONVENIENT Video Stores
with TWO LOCATIONS To Serve You!

Now Showing:

• r«t popcorn
w. Ovory 7 moviM

* batteries not included
The Milagro Beanfield War

(one coupon per visit)

^UBtyiDfrW*

AMNESTY IHT'L
Work Party Meeting
204 Moseiey Han
7:30 Monday
Write lor Human Nights
Anyone lnt*re*t*d In loining the BGSU Flying
Teem should attend a meeting Monday September 19, at 900 PM m Room 127 TB Al
Avietion anthueieata at* urged to attend.

The School 01 HPER wd hold IU first Saturday
Recreation Program for Youth with OsaDeties
on
Saturday Sept 17 11 AM -1 PM
Group I wal meet at Cooper Pool
Group It wl meet at Have* Hal
Al assigned University students to attend
Open to Al

Coming Soon:

Shoot t0

• Oild-.n ,

Weekend Speool
Ihu.1 thtw Mon
S3-)*

Kill & Vice Versa

Barneys now rents Nintendo Games $1.99

. Sandwiches (V Salads

WOODLAND MALL
353-0204

We Accept Ail Competitors' Video Coupons
Mon-Thurs 10-9

Expires Sept. 30, 1988

Fri-Sat 10-10:30

Sun 10-8:30

VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESS

Be a Friend to a Girl
Who Needs You...
Become A CAMPUS SISTER!
• Fill application out in 405 Student
Services and Return Wed. 9/21
• First General Meeting: Thurs. 9/22
7:30 Town Room, Union
Attendance Important

AMERICAN
VCANCER
? SOCIETY*

L

woodland mol
So—1C«»-

m
MONEY
RIGHT
NOW!

VI

Equal Opportunity Employ*' MFHV

•
•
•
•

Full & Part-Time Positions NOW OPEN.
Flexible Hours to fit your schedule.
Enjoy the best benefits package available.
Come meet our friendly team.

Where

1272 N. Main Street
352-2877
1570 E. Wooster Street
352-4461

COUNT

cinemai
ATA AfA ATA AfA ATA ATA AfA AfA ATA
<

Alpha Gamma Delta i

5
<
*-4

<

5

§
<
53
<J

53

congratulates their
1988 Pledge Class Officers
Heather Lindsay President
Jana Linser - Vice President Scholarship
Angie Hughes Secretary
Valerie Wbnnacott Treasurer
Krista Norris Ritual
Deb Rowland Social
Marie Applin
NMPC REPS
Laura Armour
Michelle Martin Altruism
Kelly Williams Publicity
Caroline Roser Scrapbook
Heather Effron Paddle
Amy Cermack Sunshine

>

354 -0558

>

**-

YOUNG GUNS
SAT. & SUN. 1:00 3:25
EVENINGS 6:45 9:15

2a

5
i>

5
>
5>
>

5

5?
Ar A AfA AfA AfA AfA ATA ATA AfA A] rA

w

HOTTOTBOT PG
SAT. & SUN. 1:15 3:30
EVENINGS 7:00 9:35

>

5>

AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA

STEALING HOME °&13
SAT. & SUN. 1:00 3:20
EVENINGS 6:50 9:20

<

AHA

<

AMNESIA

w
<

TUCKER PG
SAT. & SUN. 1:10 3:25
EVENINGS 7:05 9:45
MOON OVER
PARADOR PG-13
SAT & SUN 120 320
Hi EVENINGS 7:15 9.30 A

>

<

1*1
<

<

w

>
>

Remember
rVeekend You Won'
September 17, 191
Grab a date & be at the Theta Chi
House
9:00 pm • 1:00 am

itf"*

i>

w
>

>
>
i>

w
>

<

AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA

Classifieds
Cont. from page 7.
WOULD PEACE IS INEVITABLE
INFORMAL DISCUSSION ON BAHAI FAITH
CALL 382-7877, 362-3118

• Congratulations Suaan LuoJoW
on bang elected O.S.E A Service Comm
Chair!

BlgKathy--Thank you so much for your auppon. I love my
Big L8L Little Cindy

•OZ'OZ-DZ-DZ'DZ-DZ-DZ'DZ'DZ'DZWa love our pledgee. ..
"deep down In our hearts''
•W'OZ'OZ'DZ'DZ'OZ'DZ'OZ'OZ'OZ-

Calen.
You are very Special! M wa ware in a deferent
tana or space whet you mean to me would be
okay. Thanks for bang here now, maybe it
might be more than dreeme. somedeyl
Love, someone who caree

'Kappa Ma-Mil Mu'Kappa Skj-Phl Mu'
We love our Kappa Sig trike coachea.
DAVE. KEITH I BRAD!
We're ready to win guyal
Love. Your Phi Mu team

LOST A FOUND
Low A ooM Cham w» heerts (■ml *rlet|
•eentlmental value II lound CM Krteta at
372-1481
LOST: DIAMOND-SHAPED NECKLACE
GREAT SENTIMENTAL VALUE NO QUESTIONS ASKED LARGE REWARD" CALL
372-1123
LO«T: OOLO AMTTHY8T RING (3 MoitM)
LoM Friday raoM m BG Substantial Reward H
lound1 OrMl eentlmental vekie CM 362-7782
or 372-2048 and leave message 'or Deoble
LOST IN NEW BA BLDG WOMAN S BATHROOM. THURS. 9-8 BLACK SUNGLASSES
WITH WHITE STRIPES AT TOP REWARD.
363-4276

DELTA TAU DELTA
OATE DASH
DELTA TAU DELTA

DELTA TAU DELTA
OATE DASH
DELTA TAU DELTA

College Repubtteane For George Bush
WR Meet at 7 30 PM In Rm 220 Math-Science
on Tueeday Sept 20 Everyone Welcome

ADPI Carrie Vadini ADPI
I am behind you 100% lor Tricycle Queen'
Ltl_ your Violet Sis Cindy
ADPI'LICaromeSchnatzer' ADPI
Happy 20th birthday. Brat! I'm proud ol my
Baby L»! LaL, your Alumna Big Amy
ADPI • SCHOLARSHIP • ADPI
Congratulaltons lo Spring Semester
EGGHEADS" with 4.0: Mary Bloeslnoer. Deb
Coper. Beth Dye. Wendy Farran, Brenda
Heugh end Janet Kseer And our "DEAN'S
QUEENS" with 3.5 and above MICHELLE
BARTZ. Cathy Brautlgan. Mary Jo FroaO. Cathy
Ryan. Lisa Schneider. Kim Thut. Liaa Titterington. and June Zech

JAGUAR Desktop PuMehing • 353-3351
Word Processing a Laser Printing
Papers. Rosumee. Protects. FAST!
Papers Typed Anytime
372-5793

AT
We an know you can be
the first Dr. Joe

SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWLING GREEN PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 354-HOPE FOR INFO
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Alpha XI Delta ' Kappa Sigma
Happy Hours
Fnday - Uptown 4-8
Alpha XI Delta ' Kappa Sigma

WB do typing anytime
Call (11 655-2623

Alpha XI Delta ' Kappa Sigma
Happy Hours
Friday - Uptown 4-8
Alpha XI Delta * Kappa Sigma

PERSONALS

All appetizers at haH price
Special prices on all drink•
SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS
4-8PM
9-10PM
Downtown BO at 148 N. Main St

Alpha XI Delta ' Kappa Sigma
Tricycle Race
Saturday 1 00 PM
Alpha XI Delta ' Kappa Sigma
Alpha XI OeMa'Kappa Sigma
Tricycle Race
Saturday 1.00 PM
Alpha XI DaMe ' Kappa Sigma

^ATTENTION

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS"
Interested In conducting your own research
protects? The BGSU Alumni Association and
Research Services Office would eke 10 help you
out. HURRY, daadbne lor eppecationa la October 14. 1988* Contact Barbara Pack.
372-7714. In the Research Sarvlcaa Office lor
more Information

Alpha XI De«a ' Kappa Slgnii
Tricycle Race
Saturday 1 00 PM
Alpha XI Delta • Kappa Sigma

• ALPHA XI • SK3 EP •
Good luck to our awesome SKI EP Trike team
Alan. Scon, Judd. and Pete, end to our adorable Tnke King Dale. Wa know you guys can do
It again this year!
Wa love you guyal
Your Fuzzie coaches.
Trad. Chrya. Jenny. Amy
PS Keep those Tricycle wheels spinning'

Alpha XI Delia ' Kappa Sigma
Happy Hours
Friday - Uptown
Alpha XI Delia ' Kappa Sigma
ALPHA XI DELTA and KAPPA SIGMA
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
IS PSYCHED TO TRIKEI
BEST OF LUCK TO BOTH OF YOU!
THE ALPHA GAMS

■ GAMMA PHI BETA PLEDGES •
YOU ALL ARE THE GREATEST!
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!
LOVE. KRISTA SUE a NANCY

'EXPOSE YOURSELF"*
KAPPA V*>e
We can't wait to welcome you Into our sisterhood end share with you the golden key
-Love, the Actives
LADIES
If you LOVE the scon! ol line PERFUME a!
wholesale prices, we have the deal lor you! Can
MARK 372-1243 or BILL 353-3M3 for sampling
and prices CALLNOWIII
•• ALPHA XI DELTA - KAPPA SIGMA • ■
BEST OF LUCK TO YOU FOR ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL YEAR OF TRICYCLE RACES"!
SINCERELY, THE BROTHERS OF SIG EP

•Attention Oreeae
Appacationa lor the 1989 Leadership Confer ■
ence Executive Planning Board are now avaaaDle through chapter presidents, unit directors,
or Greek Life They are due on Sept 20X425
Student Services
'Be a 1 Ml Homecoming Parade Monitor*
Contact Jennifer 372-5909
or Katnryn 353-2914
'billllHomecoming Parade Monitor-

JENNI MAHON
Cono/atusMlona on your Alpha Cht-Phl Tau pinning to Dave Baton Baal wtehee lo the both ol
you.
Love, your AX Slaters
Jenneer Simon"
I am so happy lo be your violet sister Welcome
to ADPI family SrnHo brightly
LAL.June

Congratulations KeUy MkMaogh
on your Alpha Xl-Thela CM levatertng to Jan
Cox ol Miami
Love, your Alpha XI Slaters

JUST ARRIVED
Fraternity Pleatlc Muga
Jeans NThinga S31 Ridge

Delta Tau Chapter of
DELTA TAU DELTA would ike lo
welcome the DELTS from Kent State,
Akron, end Case Western for our
2nd Annual Northern Ohio
Softbel Tournament!
■■• Delta Tau-Got reedy lo
REPEAT our TOe in'88!

KAPPA-DELT
Schmitty and Howie what a pair'
Congrats on the kwaeerlng'
Luv ya-Snukle A Wiggles
KAPPA DELTA SOON-TO-BE INITIATES
Within our heart resides 8 part
of every Kappa Delta's heart.
Bound each to each etomaly
X eieterhood as yours wU be.
Get excited lor Saturday'e Initiation!
A.O.T.7I
your Kappa Delta Slaters

DRY DOCK -2 NITES'
Ceieorekt true weekend's laarwriea with ua We
w* have a DJ thia weekend with dancing and
tun lor all Open FRIDAY, Sept 18th and SATURDAY the 17th. Located at the Galley X
HershmanOuad Open 9 PM 1 AM both nltee
No IP's-NO COVER
DZ' LIL' PAM SHEARER 'OZ
That weekend Is going to be reefy special. Inltlatlonis finally hare Way to go me!
Luvya. Kathy

KeeyCora-rane
Lood Luck with pledging
I am excited thai I am your Ivy Linker
Alpha Phi Love 1 MXe. Debbie

ERIC BLUE
There's no one I'd rather Canoe Canoe with
then you. I'm really looking forward to thia
weekend!
Love. Pam

KKG Little Use Lunney KKG
Good Luck on your activation'
Love. Elan

Expose yourself to s quaaty
Senior Portrait by ceUng
372-8088 today!
Schedule a anting with Vardan Studtoa
now so you can get your prints X
time for Christmas
CM THE KEY at 372-8088

■

KRISTA SUE "CUTSIE" SPANNINOER
Congratulations on your Kappa Sig
pmmngtoJim'
Oka) lo hew you finely dkt It
"Before the mood passed!!"
P.S Revenge le sweet" (Ha Ha)
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
SORORITY WOMAN OF THE WEEK
Pt BETA PHI'S
AMY HARKELROAO

Frank,
One week unfa you "Coat away with an Alpha
Chi." Oat excited to have a great time!'
Chris

LANE. JILL. HAMBURG. AND GWEN
SAT WAS GREATI LOVE YOU GUYS. SMELLEN AND MO PtTSTOP WE MISSED YOU-YOU ARE THE BEST"

From fryers and forma to newsletters and letterhead, we've got what you need to look SUPER
on paper! See us lor all your TYPESETTING
NEEDS' Kwko's 354-397 7
^^

LAST DAY
OAMMA PHI SETA
BALLOON SALE
ORDER TOOAY
UNION FOYER

GAMMA PHI BETA USA ADAMS
Happy Birthday!
Here's to 20 years
When do we start celebrating?
Love, Jen
GET TO KNOW THE FRATERNITY
OF A NEW GENERATION.
RUSH ALPHA SKI MA PHI
GOOD LUCK SIG EP TRIKE TEAM!
LETS GO FOR ANOTHER WIN!
-YOUR SKJ EP BROTHERS

LAST DAY
OAMMA PM BETA
BALLOON SALE
ORDER TODAY
UNION FOYER
USA SINATRA
Here's to a run-Had birthday lor a vary special
Mend! Get psyched to celebrate 11
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Much Love. "Chubby"

ATTENTION THE MEN OF 80:
LORI KUNKEL la ravaeered lo Nick' Way lo go
Lorll
WeLuvYe.
KATHY t JILL

GREEK REGATTA KING a QUEENS
LAST DAY FOR "PHOTO SESSION"
la TODAY Irom 10-12:00 at
PHI PSI HOUSE

MBA CAREER FORUM
7:00 p.m MONDAY
Community Suite. Union
University Placement Services

ATTENTK3N AU.8TU0ENT ORGANIZATIONS
Earn money tor your organlzatlona
by Seaog Diecoonted Movie
Tickets for Woodland Mas Cinema
Call 354-0287 after 6 30 nightly

OREEK REGATTA 14
HAPPY HOURS at MARK'S
FRIOAY 4 - 9 pm (door prtzee)
RACE on Saturday
12:00 Peregrine Pond (near Quads I
LIVE THE EXCHANGE

Attention all Freahmen Elementary Education
Majors:
The Elementary Education Student Advisory
Board la aponaormg a Freshman Reception
Sunday. September 18
7:30
Community Suite. Union
Retreehmanta
Faculty and students present
We can't wait lo meet YOU!

Attention: Sunny, Bobble, Madge
Congratulations on your Sisters ol
Food* XMattonl Let's make thia
our btgoeet year ever.
Gat Psyched!
Food! Food! Food!
Love. Buttle. Mum. Bunney. MKzl.
Corkey. Tail, and Flfl
AXO'AXO-AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO
AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO
AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO
AXO'AXO'AXO
WE LOVE OUR PLEDGESI
BG LADIES
ROSES ARE RED. YOUR ROOMMATE IS
BLUE.
SO GIVE HER SOMETHING SPECIAL
LET ME DANCE FOR YOU.
MALE DANCER 364-3138

Follow the Falcons Every Saturday
with

FM68.1

This Saturday...

Bowling Green-vs.-Texas Christian
NCAA Football Action!
Pre-Gqme Show 8:00 p.m. ,
Join Mike Reinharf & GuliHerrick
LIVE from Ft. Worth •
Klckofi 8:30 p.m.
WBGCJ - FM 88.1: Bowling Green's Sport* Leader

SUPERSTART SATURDAY
la TOMORROW"!
8:30 a.m. -1 p.m.
Dec -May-August Gratis
BE THERE"!
Unfverelty Placement Servlcee

Math-C.S. majors needed with 3.0 OPA In
melon should have Cobol end PASCAL. WHI
assist In designing-developing new aoftware
on a part-time basis for a Toledo firm. Paya
•5.00 and hr. CaH Coop at 372-2451 or atop
byaMAoaMnlataa.
MR SPOTS WANTS YOU
3 New Driver Positions Avaaable Start mmerJietery--appry X pereon. Thura. and Fri after
2:00 Muet have own car

TAKE OFF WITH
ALPHA OMtCRON PI SORORITY
Any woman interested In joining. Die new sorority come to 425 Student Servlcaa to complete
en Information card.
AOP1 Information Nights Sept. 26 > 29 at 8 PM
X Northeast Commons
Further Info contact Greek Life 372-2151

Part time positions avM. Servers, gnu cooke.
and bus pereonnet Apply X pereon betwen 2-4
PM at Bob Evana Restaurant. 1728 E Wooeter
Pleno accompanist for dance classes Work
study S7enhr Can Deborah Ten 372-8918

To my parlous, porydipeic, PI Kapp

RN Opportunltleo
It's tone tor registered nurses to begin a rewarding career at Memorial Hoepitel Wa offer highly
competitive staffing salaries with twelve hour
shifts available X some areas. > ouWarrdXg
contXuXg education programs for regkttered
nursea Xctudxg 100% tuition reimbursement
lor your career growth. Our diversified opportunttfoe 8 tradition of exceeence make Memorial
Hospital a highly accredtod natitution Part
nme 1 tua tXie stall positions are avaaable X
ICU-CCU. MED-SURG. Obatatnca. Pedktmca.
Emergency Room. A as supervisor of the mental health unit For turther information, pie see
contact the Human Resources Dept . Memcriel
Hospital. 715 S Tall Ave., Fremont, OH
43420 or call 410-332-7321 or
1-800-448-0238 EOE.

H

Shipwreck waa awesome"
Sincerely, your corrvtval Crulae Director
To My Snuggle Bunny:
Yuo are the beel thing that has aver come
Into my iltsi I don't ever want to be without
youl I want you lo know that I will always km
you no metier how rough times may seam'
Don'l worry during your momentary lapse
of__
Sweetheert

-THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Good Luck lo Tony, B.J., M, and Todd
Tomorrow at the Tricycle Racee Irom
your brothers ol Phi Sigma Kappa.

• Attention Phi Mu Tricycle Team •
Tina DaGennsro
Stacey Bayrie
Vlckl Wihl
Qlna Boys/Is
Pedal away dudee'
Love, the Phi Mua
-

UTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT AND APPLY IN 108 STUDENT
REC CENTER
MANDATORY TRAINING
CLINIC WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 28,
7:00'10 00 PM IN MEMORIAL HALL202

Little Kappa Kei.
I hope you find Fireaide and Initiation truly me
pntmal You really deeerve tree Congratule
fJona! LoveKappa Katy

AJpha XI Delta'Kappa Sigma
Happy Hours
Friday • Uptown 4-8
Alpha XI Delta ' Kappa Sigma

• "USA SINATRA""
It's your birthday1!
"Do you think N*a okay?
I don'l think Its okayi|"
Love, "your pledge buddy!"

INTRAMURAL ICE HOCKEY OFFICIALS
NEEDED PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT AND APPLY IN 108 STUDENT
REC CENTER MUST APPLY BY SEPTEMBER
28TH

MM

EXPOSE YOURSELF"
Alpha XI Delta ' Kappa Sigma
Tricycle Race
Saturday 1:00 PM
Alpha XI Delta ' Kappa Sigma

• Good Luck ADPI Tricydere ■
We love our three-wheeling crew!
Peddle us to victory!

INTERVIEW-NO WORKSHOP
3:30 pm MONDAY. Community Suite
University Placement Services

CHI O ACTIVES
WE LOVE YOU ALL
MAUREEN, ELLE. 8 HEATHER
CHRIS FRANK
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT TO JOEY SHATZ. WE ARE SO
EXCTTED FOR YOU BEST WISHES TO YOU 8
YOUR FUTURE TOGETHER
LOVE. YOUR ALPHA CHI SISTERS

DELTA TAU DELTA
DATE DASH
DELTA TAU DELTA

RUNAWAY KITTEN VICINITY OF SECOND ST
DARK BROWN. CALICO WITH TAN AND
WHITE ON CHEST CONTACT BRYAN OR
TOM 353-4470

Abortion. Morning After Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Choice
Canter lor Choice II
Toledo. OH 255-7789

II you're a aenlor we want you now
lor the 1989 KEY senior section
Vardan Studioe Is now photographing
senior portrarte lor your own personal
use and the 89 KEY. loo Cat
372-8088 to achedule your appoxtment
today

CONGRATULATIONS
KAPPY KATY (MARTIN) AND SIG EP SPOTTY
(SETW1CK) ON YOUR RECENT LAVAUER-

Reward lor anyone returning a gold ring with 2
emM diamonds and a dark blue sapphire II
lound please cat 372-6173

SERVICES OFFERED

• September 16,19M

Happy 1 tth Birthday JlnvBob
ILonYoul
—Tntsy
HAPPY MAY MaNDY-BOOl
You are the beat buddy and roomie ever! I
coutdnl Imagine BG without youl Thie weekend
|w»h 5 kegal you'll have the best been ever
ILoveYa!
Beat Friends Forever
Wcheee
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOLENEM
We had fun this summer and ware glad youl
be here until December
Liaa and Cherl

Hay Chris "Mobbe"!

MICHELLE HRUSOVSKY
~•
Put those ached booka aside
Set that term apepr on tire
Blow off thai Friday night class
ITS lime lor FLR-ZBT Back to School Bash
Report to your teecher's office el 7 30 sharp
And don't be tardy
POSTER SALE
Moal imagee only $5 4 $6 Over 1000 different
selections lecturing works by Dal, Monet, Ansel Adams, M C Eecher, Van Gogh. Warhol.
Plcaaao A many more Old Masters-Rock
Poaters-Travel-Einaleln-Jamea Dean-DanceBiggest & Best Selection Monday. September
19-Friday. September 23rd. 10 AM to 6 PM X
the Grand Ballroom
RHO CHI APPRECIATION NIOHT
Campua Poayeyss: 4 00-6.00 PM
Sunday. Sept 18
Free Food a Drink"
Come reedy to evaluate RUSH 1988'!
See you Soon"
SEEKJNG VOICE TEACHER FOR PRIVATE
LESSONS CALL SCOTT 372-6690 (IF NOT
IN. PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE)

We love our Tricycle Race Queen'
The Phi Mua

Senior Portraits Now!
Senior Portraits Now!
Senior PorbMta Nowl

HOLLY STAATS
Happy 18th'
Have a great day
Love. Amy

SlgEpSpltty.
Thanks for a tantaebe birthday Thai waa one
weekend I'l never forget I am so proud to be
weerlng your letters
Love-Kappa Katy

HOMECOMING PARADE. OCTOBER 8. 1988
Do you want to show off your nice car?
The Homecoming Parade needs your hasp.
H you have a T-top or Convertabto X good condition Can 372-2843 Mseege w* be reimbursed.

SUEKOTNIK
. So you hove never been to a dale party?
Gat psyched lor a great time tonight
LOVE. JOE
YOUR ZBT DATE

To the brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa
Come out and support our team
at the tricycle racee tomorrow
at 1 PM Show your Damn Proud " SpXl

Subway Sandwiches Is cunentty hlrxg tor pert
Brno evening counter help apply X person-no
phone r^japtaoea).

WHAT A DAY FOP. A RIOATTAI
SATURDAY. SEPT. 24 -12:00
UVE.. THE EXCHANGE
GOOD FOOD FUN TIMES
TUBS EVERYWHERE!
BE THERE!

Weekend Photographers Needed
Energetic and Outgoing people to take pictures
at Groe* Functions No experience requiredTom 352-0387
WELCOME BACK
P R N Nursing Pool
A re-orientation program specielty designed lor
RN'a and LPN'a who wish to re-enter the
professional practice of nursing RN 1 LPN
poaKfona are now avaaable x moat areas ol
nursing servlcee on a part-time basis. Individual
assessment of needs. Individualized reorientation program tkudbio scheduang 4-12
hour shifts Al shifts avaaable. regular echedulXg or PR N. Please cM the nuraXg office or
Mrs Bordenka-chsr. RNC. BSN for additional Xtormatlon, Mmsmorfel Hospital, 715 S Talt
Ave . Fremont, OH 43420. 332-7321 axt
430or 1-800-446-02380x1 430EOE

WHO to TERRY THOMAS?
WHAT la "EXPOSE YOURSELF"?

Detain to Come
Why settle lor loss when
you can have the best?
Varden Studios of New York la
currently photographing senior portraits
Can 372-8088 to schedule
your appoxtment now!

WANTED

FOR SALE

II you're a aankv, wo want you now
tor the 1980 KEY senior section.
Vardon Studtoa of New York lo now
photographing aenkx portraits
tor the 80 KEY a for personal use. loo
Cat 372-8088 to schedule your
appoxtment today

'74 Mustang II Looks great! Rune orea" $1500
negotiable CM Mark at 363-3830
79 Yamaha SX400 New Ursa, battery, clutch.
Helmet ft 2 keys $550 or best offer CM John
si 354-4308
1988 Vokawagon Beetle
372-2828

Needed 2 female roommates to subleaaa furnlshed apt spring semester Close to campus.
Cel 353-7800 alter 1 PM

1981 DOOGE OMNI 4 DR. HB
$ 1350 CALL 353-4180 BEFORE NOON
OR AFTER 9:00 PM

ROOMMATE NEEDED
S140 A MO. MALE OR FEMALE
OWN ROOM CALL 363-2015

1983 VW GTI 5 sod. am-fm ateroo, ak. reer
wlper-defogger. great condition $3800 negot. 353-0347
77 BuKk Regal
Body Soed-Rune Great
SB 50 CM 362-0321

Two December graduates need: Peroon(s) to
take over lease lor a one bedroom apt for second semester. Located on 3rd and Manvwe
Inexpensive A GREAT PLACE TO UVE! Cat
Ktm or Karen 353-5003.

Avocado rocker-recansr
Gold tweed platform rocker
Phone 287-3784 or 362-0763

Typlel needed Negotiate pay Call 372-6495
8-6 PM

Can you buy Jaepa. Cars. 4 x 4's seized X
drug raids for under $100? CM lor tacts today
602-837-3401. Ext 200

Wanted: 1 male non-emokXg roommate
needed 724 S College No 21 S140 per
month 352-8722

Double Loft $110
UNIVERSITY APPROVED. WILL INSTALL
372-6130

Wanted Male ferret needed lo breed with female. Contact Crag 363-6862 ASAP

FOR SALE
Meet Coupon books
2 lor $150. $80 each
CM JesaKa at 2-5885

HELP WANTED
11 OVERWEIGHT WOMEN NEEDED
to participate x local weight loaa program for
ADVERTISING PURPOSES Musi be 25 He or
more overweight CM 352-6075

Animal Loving Volunteers Needed
3 firs a week
Wood County Humane Society

352-7339 or 354 1469
Area utility company needs a computer
science major with graphics experience for
part-lime work this fall. Can Coop, 172-2411
or atop by 238 Admin Bldg.

FOR SALE: 14 cu ft refrigerator Double oven
electric stove Copoertone $200 for both CM
days Jsdua 372-8625
For Sale: '76 Dodge Aspen $300
353-0872
FREE PUPPY
SmM. brown, very cute, 7 mo old, mats, hours
trained Has dog kcense Pleese CM 353-5066
Stereo lor sale 2 ADS speakers: NAK tape
deck. HK turntable: Halter emp« pre amp (100
w RMS). $1000 John 362-3140 after 7.00
PM
Used go" duba-great condnion $185 John
352-3140 after 7:00 PM

r wanted. Evenxga-pert time Abie to
atari at 4:00 PM CM 352-2140
DOMINOS PIZZA drivers wanted
Full and part Hme
Flexible hours, days and evenings
Must be at least 18
With own car and Insurance.
Pays 54 50-6 50 liar V with mileage, bos
Apply at 1616 E Wooete: 352-1539
MANAGEMENT POSI T.ONS AVAILABLE
Get Your Fool X the Door' PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES thai bring the Xtervtews.
Don! take chances on less WE DO IT RIGHT'
Kinkoa 354-3977
HELP
OUR KEYBOARD PLAYER FLUNKED OUT
AND WE ARE LOOKING FOR A REPLACEMENT WITH THEIR OWN EQUIPMENT FOR A
CLASSIC ROCK BAND CALL JOHN OR
BILL2-8087
I opening for archflactural drattaperaon. Reply Seneca Lumber 1 MOworka. PO
Box 429. Foatorla. OH 44830 436-8871
Male dancers wanted tor high-energy night dub
X south Toledo No experience neceessry
Profeeeional training. Earn extra cash for 1
night par weak. Cat Joshua's at 1-637-8888
afar 3 PM for interview 25 mXutee from
BGSU
Marketing Firm seeks Indtviduale lo work lull
time or part time marketing credit cards to students en campus Flexible hours Earn between
$90 150 a day. CM 1 -800-932-0528 Ext 25

Super sngle size watarbed Brand new CM
353-4610
Tandy 100 EX computer wtth colored monitor
Like now 8 months old IBM compaOblo $425
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS BA 36 BUSINESS
CALCULATOR-tncludea reference book and
instruction book-hardly used-A must for
r slnees Studsntsl-S10. Call Liaa at
353-4480 Todsyl
Two Oaf Leopard
Concert Tickets lor Soot 19
Toledo Sports Arena
352-2619 after 4 00 PM
Uttra-etrength systems, eminoe 1000 etc Beat
pries to town. Visit O's Herbs ft Vitamins 166 S
Max. 363-0006.
Used Computers ft Sottwsre
at the ANSWER FACTORY
1 34 E. Court, 354-2110
HARDWARE:Multltech XT compel wharddlak.
while monitor, keyboard: True IBM XT w-hsrd
dak. monitor. 101 -key kybd; Apple He w dual
dak rjrhrsa, AppM monitor: Okkjats ML824
printer.
SOFTWAIbtCroaotMi. Remote. PC Fas. DAC
accounting, Apoleworks 2. Other software and
booka avaaable! Great prices'

FOR RENT
For Rent: Wanted Nowl One male rmte for new
East Marry apt Futy furnished 2 bedroom. 2
bath Free cable $150 a mo plus alec CMSel
at 363-8513 or Gary at 353-4674 or Brad and
Market372 8066

Preferred Properties

TACOL^J'BELL.

835 High St. 352-9378
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon. - Fri.

- Bowling Green PART-TIME HELP WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Morning Shitt. 8a.m.-4p.m.

immediate
Housing Openings
Free Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

CM

1878 Plymouth Valiant 85.000 mass, runs
well, greet Wee $300 354-2084

ONE MALE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE apartment
on Slxlh and High Great Deal. Contact Jan or
Dan at 354-7111

30 XdrvtrjuoM needed Applications now bong
accepted Part-time work-fus-time pay. Set
your own hours. No coeecttone No deevenes.
Free paper supplies Free S300 kit Cal today.
354-0408

Beet offer

Evening Shift: llp.m.-Ba.m.

Starting Wag* $3 50/tv
Starting Wage S3.75-S3 85/hr

Compatiy-provlderJ uniforms
Otacounted mass*
Pay Increase after 90 days

Stop in for a personal Interview 10a.m.-10p.m.

Collector has Seger's rarest
by Jim Cummer
When the phone rings at the home of
New Baltimore, Michigan resident Travis
Davidson, he does not always know who it
will be, but he usually knows exactly what
they are calling about: Bob Seger.
They call him from all over the world.
They call him when they have a question,
when they want a particular record, when
they have found something for his collection. They call him because nobody knows
more about Bob Seger than Travis Davidson. Nobody.
"I guess if there is a world's greatest collector of Bob Seger music memorabilia,
that's me." Davidson drawled modestly. As
the owner of an estimated 5,000 piece collection, he should know.
How does one become the world's
greatest Bob Seger memorabilia collector?
For Davidson, 36, it began as a streetwise
Detroit teenager.
"It was 1966 when I first heard 'East
Side Story'," Davidson recalls, referring to
Seger's first solo single on Hideout Records, a small, independent Detroit label.
"That song did it for me. It was about
truth. And the music had a toughness that,
for me, still stands." Davidson said, of
"East Side Story" — a tough and gritty
rocker which chronicles the desperation of
"young Johnny Brown" and his fatal, knifewielding attempt to rise above his lower
middle class existence.
"I knew then, over 22 years ago, that
this guy was a genuine superstar —for me,
at least. What I didn't know was that outside of Michigan, nobody had ever heard of
Bob," he said.
While "East Side Story" made Seger a
minor legend around the Detroit area, it
was also the nucleus for Davidson's collection. Davidson began a collection around
Bob Seger for a reason.

"I guess if there is a
world's greatest collector
of Bob Seger music memorabilia, that's me."
— Travis Davidson
"I told my wife that as far as collecting
Seger, I wanted to be the person people
could come to when they needed to know
or see something about Bob's musical career. Hell, there wasn't anybody else doing
it or taking the time or care 15 years ago,"
Davidson explained. "So, I decided I would
be the one to spend the time and money."
"You've got to remember that Seger was
making a tremendous local impact in the
early days. From 1965 until 1977, when
the Live Bullet album became a national

Travis Davidson displays two of ths rarar placss ol Bob Sager
memorabilia In his collection, the platinum album String*In
Town and on* of the Distinct tour posters that only a few of

hit, Seger released a series of great rock
singles and LPs," Davidson explained.
"Much of Bob's stuff was released and
then disappeared. Initially, I just wanted to
make sure that I had all of his stuff. For
example 2-*- 2. Heavy Music, Mongrel.Smokin Op's, Back In '72, were all
great tunes. But some of those items went
out of print.""! found out that while looking for the Smokin' Op's album back in
1974 that the record was out of print," Davidson said. "I had no idea that records
went out of print and were discontinued."
Many of Seger's younger fans, Davidson
pointed out, don't realize that Seger has
been making music since 1965. as a solo
act, and that his career rise to the top was
the result of years of hard work, gruelling
one-night stands and gutsy determination.
"As time went on. I decided to collect all
of his records. Then. I branched out to the
label variations, cover variations, then to
posters and pictures. If it had his name on
it, I had to have it... and 1 just got carried
away," Davidson said.
Two rooms in Davidson's home brim
with Seger memorabilia. The thrust of
these items are singles and albums, not
only from the United States but from all
over the world.

Friday/Jim Cummer
the band members have. Davidson's collection, which spans
over 22 years, has over 5.000 pieces In it and Is reportedly the
most extensive Seger collection In the world.

"I guess I've got between 600 and 800
45 rpm singles," Davidson said. "And
probably 500 to 600 albums. I've got his
stuff on every configuration released. If the
album Noah came out on 8-Track and cassette, I've got a copy."
Davidson's closets are stuffed with rare
vintage album and concert posters, an assortment of boxes containing old concert
tickets, backstage passes and photographs
of Seger taken in the early 60s with his first
band, The Decibels.
Among the items adorning his wall are
three platinum album awards and a framed
rare concert poster.
After collecting Seger's trivia for nearly
20 years, Davidson finally had the opportunity to meet Bob Seger.
"I met him for the first time in January,
1983. They (Seger and the Silver Bullet
Band) were at the Royal Oak (Michigan)
Theater to rehearse for the upcoming Distance Tour. Through a mutual friend, I
was invited over to watch," Davidson relates.
Davidson says although he had met with
people on Seger's staff, he had never met
Bob and was quite surprised when he was
introduced.
"I wanted the time to be right," Da-

vidson continued, "I never pushed meeting
Bob because I didn't want to seem like a
total idiot. I wanted it to be right."
As it turns out, the meeting was awkward, anyway.
When Davidson was introduced, Seger
stood up and shook his hand.
"I was in awe, you know?" Davidson explained. "I know that sounds kind of stupid
for someone my age. But when you collect
someone's work for so long, you feel like
you've almost been living with him, even
though you've never met him.
"We sat and talked for about 15
minutes. I asked him about a demo disc he
had made back with The Decibels back in
1963 or 1964. Bob eventually recalled that
there were perhaps four to six copies
made. And he said if I ever found a copy to
get in touch with him ... I've never found
one," Davidson said.
Over the years, Davidson has helped to
finance his collecting by selling or trading
extra copies of Seger items. Because of
this, his name has been spread as the unofficial authority on Bob Seger, and his contacts have developed worldwide.
"While I don't have everything, I have
most items," Davidson explained with a
■See Seger. page 4.
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Campus Comments

Photos and Interviews/Sherry Koiki

If you were going to attend the Summer Olympics
would you be worried about terrorist attacks?

Teresa Paul, sophomore sociology
major from Kettering: "No. Because /assume the U.S. is sending over security. I
don't think they'd send the athletes by
themselves. But, there probably will be violence. "

Kelly White, sophomore computer
graphics major from Cincinnati:"/ would
be concerned for my safety and the safety
of the rest of the participants because of
the social unrest in that country."

Kelly Drake, senior elememtary education
Brian Smith, senior political science
major from Hamilton:' I don't think I'd be major from Strongsville: "It would be in the
too worried about my performances since I back of my mind, but I'd be more conprepared so long for that."
cerned with what got me there than worried about terrorism."

Planetarium to explain Mars myths
by Pam H«icnttcin
Because there are many unsolved
mysteries and myths that surround the
planet Mars, the University Planetarium is
hosting a show that will answer some of the
questions that shade the planet with curiosity.
One of the mysteries, the "Face of
Mars," is one of the landforms on the surface of the planet that resembles a human
face. Although it was photographed by
NASA's Viking I spacecraft on July 25,
1976, according to the book, The Monuments of Mars: A City on the Edge of Forever, NASA dismissed it for lack of evidence.
But the same face appeared 35 days later
when photographed again.
Another unsolved mystery about the
planet is the question of life on Mars.
The Mariner 9, NASA's spacecraft that
photographed Mars in 1971, also photographed "what appeared to be artificial,

geometrically patterned structures that
resembled the ruins of a city," according to
an article in the August 1984 issue of Soviet Life magazine.

Dale Smith, assistant professor of physics and astronomy, and director of the University Planetarium said to most people,
Mars "is probably the most interesting or

This actual photograph ot ths planst Mars reveals what hai become known at "Ths
Face of Mars." Starting tonight, the Unlvsrslty will be featuring a special show at the
planetarium to explain and answer questions concerning the many myths about the
planet Msrs.

mysterious of the planets."
Smith said this attitude was advanced
late in the last century by astronomer Percival Lowell. He thought he saw canals on
Mars and imagined an extensive civilization.
H.C. Wells also intrigued people in the
mysteries of Mars in War Of The Worlds,
which turned Lowells' martians into ruthless creatures who invade Earth. Later, in
1938. Orson Wells performed this story
over the radio, creating a massive panic.
Some of the mysteries of Mars will be
answered in a multi-media planetarium
show that will begin tonight. The show will
present Mars as seen by ancient cultures
and in the rich glitter of science fiction. It
will also look at present day Mars as seen
by 20th century spacecrafts. It will conclude with Mars' future — the planet as it
will be inhabited and colonized by Earthlings.
■See Mars, page 4.
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'Moon Over Parador' is way under par
by Cr«lg Wagner
Two years ago director Paul Mazursky
had a critically-acclaimed hit on his hands
with "Down and Out in Beverly Hills," an
adult comedy with a socially satirical bend.
Mazursky's latest film, "Moon Over Parador" (which he also produced and cowrote), is done in the same vein, but it fails
miserably by comparison. "
The blame must be placed squarely on
Mazusky's shoulders because the entire
screenplay is about as limp and listless as
the Cleveland Browns were last Sunday.
"Moon Over Parador" has been promoted as a screwball comedy, but the fact
is, it is difficult to determine just exactly
what it is or what message it is trying to get
across.
The story, which is unconvincing from
the very beginning, involves the unfortunate experience ^factor Jack Noah (Richard Dreyfuss). While on-location in the fictional Latin American country Parador,
Noah is "persuaded" to masquerade as the
country's dictator when the real one suddenly dies.
Leading government official Roberto
Straussman (Raul Julia) explains that the
country is too unstable to handle the death
of its beloved leader (who is quite obviously Dreyfuss with dark makeup and a
wig). Noah is asked to pose as the dictator
for a while to ease the transition period.

Actually, what Straussman wants is a
"puppet" leader who he and the other 13
families running Parador can manipulate.
When Noah expresses some reservations, the maniacal Straussman responds, "Play the part or III kill you."
Thus reassured that he is doing the right
thing, Noah slowly begins to enjoy the
power of being a leader, the silk sheets, the
inspirational speeches he gives to the
country's poor, and the company of the
former dictator's sultry girlfriend, Ma-

donna (Sonia Braga). Incredibly, it takes
Madonna at least five minutes to realize
Noah is an imposter even though his fake
moustache and wig are on crooked.
Midway through the film, what I suspect
was intended to be a comedy suddenly
takes on a more somber tone. Noah begins
to realize everything is not a carnival in
Parador when he painfully witnesses the
strife of the exploited poor and the guerrilla warfare some of them are waging
against the government

Richard Drayfuit delivars a spaach to hit (allow countryman In tha naw ralaasa
"Moon Ovar Parador." Draytusa'a performance It fair but tha movie overall fall*
short ol the usual quality movies Dreyfuss is associated with.

s

1.00 OFF

What is it?
If you can identify this
object, you could win a SI5
gift certificate from Stingers
Cafe. 1414 E. Woosier. (Does
not include tax. gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages).
Drop your answers in the
entry box located in the BG
News editorial office, 214
West Hall.
Entries are due each
Thursday, 5 p.m. The
winning entry will be named
at that time If more than one
correct entry Is received, a
drawing will be held to
determine the winner.
Employees of BGSU
student Publications are not
eligible.

Terrl Sauor correctly Identified last week's object as a
lens from a pair of glasses.

ENTRY FORM

Name
Address
I'hone Number
What is it?
:

Kctum to Ha News Editorial Office, 2M west I mil. BGSU.
———^———^-—-^——————————^^^—_

This sudden shift from humor to politics
is confusing because Mazursky's intentions
in terms of what the movie is supposed to
be about are very unclear.
As a comedy, the film fails to produce
more than a few chuckles — the first of
which comes about 30 minutes into the
story. As a political satire on the state of
war-torn Central American countries
under military rule, the commentary is
superficial at best. There are no deep insights here.
What all this amounts to is a very mundane viewing experience on both sides of
the coin. Even a plethora of cameos by
Sammy Davis Jr., Jonathan Winters, Ed
Asner, and quite a few others cannot keep
this film on its own two feet. The whacky
Winters manages to come off as boring,
and I did not think that was possible.
Given such an implausible story-line,
Dreyfuss does his best, and his quick, sardonic wit (as always) produces some snappy lines here and there.
In the funniest scene of the movie, Noah
is forced to give an impromptu speech to
thousands of citizens from the palace balcony. Unsure of himself at first, the actor
gains momentum with his inspirational dialogue, finishing off with some famous lines
from "Man of La Mancha." Here the writing momentarily rises to Dreyfuss' talentlevel, and the result is hilarioas (although
■See Parador, page 4.

Any Large 2-ITEM PIZZA
only at

■
■

MARK'S
Pizza Pub
free delivery

352-3551

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

NO COVER
BAND UPDATES IINBGS

From Chicago:

Jimmy Dawkins
Blues Band
One of the Best Blues
Guitarists in the country
Wednesday thru Saturday
September 14-17
Howard/ h a Designated Driver Participant
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Dawson views a new year
dropped any and all classes that require
actual thinking, and have been assigned
the first of eight 25-page term papers on
Well, it's been about a month now, so
Albanian philosophers of the 7th century
in the class you thought would be easy.
I'm definitely not the first to welcome
everyone back to another fun-filled semes- Then there are classes like my Spanish
class, Spanish Prom Hell. My teacher
ter here at Club Med; actually, Club Wind
speaks very little English. We speak very
would be a better name. Yes, it's a new
year, but the University is still the same old little Spanish. What fun!
We have tried to explain that in first year
place, aside from the lack of workmen
Spanish we are taught to say things like "I
scurrying around Williams Hall, and
Brother Jed bringing his comedy review
like your watch," "the soup is cold," and "I
back for an encore performance (instead of have a red suitcase," none of which will
just once a semester).
help you if you run into an actual Spanish-speaking person. In second-year SpanAnother new event is the arrival of the
latest batch of freshmen (and freshwomen- ish, we were taught every known verb
we're NOT going to be sexist around here, tense, such as Past Pluperfect Future
at least this week). So there are many peo- Preterite Tense. Of course, none of us
understood those tenses in English, but
ple out there who are unfamiliar with the
way the University works. However, do not that didn't matter. Hopefully, by the end of
this semester we will have learned enough
dispair; by reading this fine and informaSpanish to explain all this to our instructive column (and let me congratulate you
on your excellent taste in reading material) tor.
Aside from classes, there is recreation.
you are well on your way to becoming a
true veteran student.
This is accomplished by getting some peoFirst off, let's talk about the way this
ple together with a frisplace is run. Some people have suggested
bee/baseballrfootball. If that is too difficult
that the administration is unresponsive
to accomplish, then there are many more
and uncooperative, particularly the bursar, activities. The Rec Center is a great place
the registrar, and the housing office. Unto go, but I've noticed that it's really tough
true! It's just that they give information on to work out in the balcony weight room
a need-to-know basis, and students don't
during aerobics class. For some strange
have that need, even if it affects them. Ap- reason, the balcony is packed at that time,
parently our security clearances aren't
though few people seem to actually be
high enough. Many students are put off by working out. During the winter (which
the fortress-like interior of the Administra- ought to occur in about a month or two),
tion Building, which was specially designed most people prefer to stay indoors glued to
to withstand sieges, or the line on payday
the TV, especially if those people happen
(whichever is worse).
to have VCRs and/or cable.
A rather large part of the college experiLiving conditions here vary greatly.
ence is classes. By now, you've probably
Some people live off-campus in conditions

by Christopher J. Dawson

that less-civilized countries would call filthy and condemn. However, this is permissible since this is a college town. The
majority of off-campus students are usually
broke (hey, kegs cost money!), and are
generally regarded as second-class citizens
who have no rights, especially when dealing with landlords.
And finally, we come to the most talkedabout and perhaps controversial aspect of
college life. PARTYDNC! By now, all of you
are pretty damn sick and tired hearing
about underage drinking, the Grandfather
Clause, and fake IDs. The truth of the matter is that people will always drink, regardless of the law. A good example is Prohibition. Boy, that really stopped drinking in
this country, hmm? The key to drinking,
legal or not, is to BE SMART. Keep your
doors closed and locked. Loud music and
loud parties tend to attract RAs, nightguards, and those Boys in Blue (the cops).
Most importantly, put partying in the
proper perspective — behind schoolwork.
A case in point from last year was a certain
large party on East Merry Street I had the
English proficiency the next morning and
was under the delusion that I could pass it.
hung over or not I was wrong (passed on
appeal, though). So what I'm trying to say
is that no matter how many kegs are left,
no matter how good the live band in the
kitchen sounds, and no matter how cute
and friendly that member of the opposite
sex on your arm is, resist temptation and
leave! Of course, this advice can safely be
ignored if you have no reason to get up the
next morning. However, you still may regret the end results!

thorn krouM

Seger
■(Continued from page 1)
hint of pride.
"As a kid, I was always interested in history. And I think it only natural that as
time went on and I became interested in
music, that I would become interested in
preserving some aspect of rock and roll,"
Davidson said. "And to me," Davidson
concluded,"Bob Seger is and will always be
a big part of rock and roll."

Mars
■(Continued from page 2)
The show is an answer to people's curiosity.
"There are so many neat things in the
natural world around us that I think are
just fun to know besides just having practical value. If there's any other place in the
solar system that ever had life, Mars almost
surely is it It will surley be the next planet
we go to visit. Eventually, parts of Mars will
be permanently inhabited... Mars is the
next part of that frontier that beckons to
us," Smith said.
"I think it (Mars) would be a fascinating
place to go," he said.
Because "the world around us is an exciting, incredibly fascinating place," the
planetarium programs are trying to communicate that excitement, Smith said.
Although Smith refused to disclose the
"trade-secrets" of the show, it begins tonight in the University Planetarium and
continues on Tuesdays and Fridays at 8
p.m.. and Sundays at 7:30 p.m.
The show is open to the public and a $1
donation is suggested.

Parador
■(Continued from page 3)
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the laughter is short-lived).
The only truly fresh performance in the
movie belongs to Braga. She is absolutely
wonderful playing the dual role of the dictator's steamy mistress and the leading
crusader for Parador's poor. The role is
somewhat similar to Susan Sarandon's in
"Bull Durham," although clearly not on
the same level.
"Moon Over Parador" is probably not as
awful as I make it sound here, but some
great comedic and satirical opportunities
were missed in a largely uninspired effort
— especially considering the magnitude of
some of the actors Mazursky had available
to him.
You would have to be in an extremely
good mood to completely enjoy this picture.
"Moon Over Parador," rated PC-13, is
now playing at the Woodland Mall Cinema.
Running Time: 105 minutes.
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